Abstract--In this ultra-wideband antipodal Vivaldi antenna among end fire radiation patterns function at UWB (3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz) frequency range for radar and microwave imaging application is proposed. This article presents the design of two different types of antipodal Vivaldi antennas, a conventional and a modified antipodal Vivaldi antenna. This paper presents a parametric analysis of each antenna. While designing the proposed antennas, originally a conventional antipodal Vivaldi antenna is presented for a wide impedance bandwidth performance assessment. Furthermore, the Vivaldi antenna is modified by incorporating corrugations on the edges which resulting in gain significantly along with increased directivity in the low frequency band. In addition, the modified antenna offers high gain and flat gain in the operating UWB band. The design and optimization process is carried out using the CST simulation software for parameters performance assessment of return loss, radiation pattern, directivity and input impedance. Prototypes of the two different proposed antennas are fabricated and tested for its return loss and directional pattern.
I. INTRODUCTION
UWB is an imaginative approach, transmitting and receiving stream of pulses for wireless communication. UWB pulses are more compacted wave form in time domain when compared with sinusoidal partners in the frequency domain [1] . FCC has nominated in February 2004 to use spectrum 3.l-10.6GHz for consumer free of preliminary registration [2] . The Vivaldi antenna is one of the wide-ranging UWB antennas used for several applications. It was primarily investigated by P. Gibson in 1979 [3] . The Vivaldi antenna can be classified into three types: tapered slot Vivaldi antenna, antipodal Vivaldi antenna and balanced antipodal Vivaldi antenna. The antipodal Vivaldi antenna has a good capability to offer a good return loss, large directivity with minimal signal distortion, and much minimized interference in the UWB band pulse shape [4] [5] [6] .
The elementary shape of Vivaldi antenna contains a feed line, which is usually micro strip or strip line, and the radiating structure. There are several designs of Vivaldi antenna which has been reported with difference radiating structure [7] . The most appropriate solution is exponentially tapered curves that can provide broad band. For UWB application, the antipodal Vivaldi has been designed with various exceptional uniqueness: simple design, very good impedance bandwidth, high gain, and flat gain. In this paper, an antipodal Vivaldi and modified antipodal antenna are designed simply with elliptical curves [8] [9] [10] . This paper is structured as follows. In Section II, the basic antenna design and its configuration is presented. The detail specification has been shown by simulator software. In Section III, the antenna has been fabricated and their performance parameter has been discussed. Finally, Section IV concludes the work in this paper. Section V presents future recommendations.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN AND CONFIGURATION
The antenna is designed on a low-cost FR4 substrate with dielectric constant r =4.4, thickness h=1.6mm, and dielectric loss tangent =0.02, respectively. The antenna geometry is as shown in Figure 1 . The proposed antenna includes two main parts: feed line and the radiation flares. The shape of the flares is designed in the form of elliptical curves. The elliptical configuration presents especially good broadband characteristics due to the smooth transition between the radiation flares and the feeding line. It is one of the optimum curvatures [11] . Theoretically, the upper frequency limit of a Vivaldi antenna is infinity. The lower frequency limit depends mainly on the width of antenna and the effective dielectric constant ( eff ) as is derived here in (1) from [12] .
(1) (2) 
The width of the feeding line Wf has the characteristic impedance Zo = 50 and can be calculated using the following equations [13] .
Along with the above specification, the antenna has been designed for UWB usage with the input impedance Zo = 50 and the optimal dimensions are show as adjusted in Table 1 with the aid of CST simulation software [14] . h = 1.5mm Figure 1 : Geometry of the UWB antenna 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. 3-D Radiation Patterns
The 3D radiation patterns of the UWB Vivaldi antennas along with end fire radiation patterns at different frequency have been derived by simulation software as shown in Figure 3 , with low side and back lobe levels have been observed in antenna The directivity and radiation pattern of both antennas are gradually increase with respect to frequency at certain level see in Table 2 . In antenna Figure 2 (a) at frequency range of 6 to 7 GHz value of gain is inaccurate due to a very small power is accepted. From the antenna of Figure 2 (b) the gain is in inappropriate condition under 4 to 5 GHz frequency because of the acceptation of small power. The high gain is achieved at the UWB frequency range and covered whole ultra wide band. 
B. 3D Polar Plots Representation
The polar plots of both UWB Vivaldi antennas have been derived using CST simulation with different frequency. Both antennas have shown a reasonable arrangement to satisfy the frequency range. Modified antipodal antenna has presented a good amount of directivity and stability in term of low side lobes with practical gain as shown in Figure 4 . There is good agreement of both Vivaldi antennas with frequency and simulation results shows that modified antipodal Vivaldi antenna is more suitable of microwave imaging application. 
C. Comparative Antennas Characteristics
The voltage standing wave ratio and return loss of both the antennas at the frequency range of 3.1GHz, 5.5GHz and 10.6 GHz are presented respectively in Table 3 . It can be seen that the return loss of both antenna is changing due to the antenna shape. Similarly we can observe a change in standing wave ratio according to supplied frequency in Figure 5 -8. antenna is proposed to improve the directivity and radiation patterns of the CAVA. Consequently, the directivity of the proposed antenna is improved from 11.84 to 14.04, a total improvement by 2.42 dB at 10.6GHz. In addition it improves the gain stability over frequency. The technique is more effective to increase gain and directivity so MAVA is also suitable for radar and microwave imaging application.
V. RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Vivaldi antenna can be further modified in term of radiation pattern and gain. Vivaldi tapered slot UWB antenna with modification between frequency ranges 3.1-10.6GHz can also be used as a suitable antenna for radar and microwave imaging application. The current work is an extension of what is already reported in [15] .
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